TrisDent® Treats

Tris-EDTA Dental Chews for Dogs

The first and only limited antigen treat to provide all of these benefits in one nutritious, enjoyable chew:

- Dual Cleaning Action
- Prevents mineralization of plaque to tartar by chelation
- TrisEdta - a proven special ingredient that binds bio-film. TrisDent are the only chews with TrisEdta.
- Irresistible taste
- Brightens teeth
- No beef or beef byproducts
- No artificial flavors or colors
- pH balanced
- Created by experienced experts in the veterinary pharmaceutical field
- Improves digestibility
- Limited antigen for allergic dogs
- MADE IN THE USA

Dual Cleaning Action:

**CLEANS:** Abrasive action loosens plaque as your dog chews.

**PROTECTS:** TrisEDTA forms a barrier to help prevent mineralization of plaque to tartar.

“TrisDent is not only highly effective but highly palatable. Take care to put them away, lest your dog will try to eat them all!”
~ Alan Garett DVM

Schematic diagram to demonstrate the action of EDTA-Tris on Gram negative bacteria

[Diagram showing the action of EDTA-Tris on Gram negative bacterium]